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Special Olympics Utah
SERVING INDIVIDUALS WITH INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES

Introducing New SOUT
President and CEO
We are so pleased to introduce
our new president and CEO,
Scott Weaver. Weaver is a
seasoned nonprofit leader and
has built a successful career in
developing teams and Boards
of Directors, engaging
volunteers, creating corporate
sponsorships, fundraising and
developing sports
programming. He has spent

the past four years working on a national and international level
with Special Olympics North America.
"I am honored and thrilled to begin this new adventure leading
Special Olympics Utah," said Weaver. “I have a deep personal
commitment to this honored community of athletes and cannot
wait to begin my work building upon and strengthening this
incredible organization throughout Utah.”
For the past four years, Weaver has worked for Special Olympics
on a national level supporting relationships with ESPN, the NFL
Foundation, the U.S. Department of Education and numerous
sport National Governing Bodies. His knowledge of the Special
Olympics organization and its Program Quality Standards are
expected to be accelerators for our movement in Utah.
Prior to serving with Special Olympics North America, Weaver
served as the CEO of the Arthritis Foundation’s Great West Region
which included Utah, President and CEO of the Arthritis
Foundation’s Pacific Northwest Chapter and as the President
and CEO of Special Olympics Colorado.
We're so excited to have him! We hope you'll all join us in
welcoming him to the SOUT family.
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2020 Winter Games

by Yolanda Kunder, Sports Development Director

Who's ready for our Winter Games? These past
months have been tough for all of us. Special
Olympics practices and competitions not only bring
an athletic outlet, they bring joy. We wish we could
be with you in person; however, we know we each
play an important role in keeping our communities
safe and healthy.
We are continuing to consult with Special Olympics
(SOI, SONA), the CDC, and the Utah Department of
Health to develop a safe Return to Play protocol. As
you can imagine, this is a complicated process
because we are all experiencing the situation for the
first time. The safety of our athletes and our entire community remains our top priority. At this
time, we are working to further develop
these plans so when we are able to return, we can do so safely and equitably. Which is why if
Covid-19 numbers continue to spike we will cancel our In-Person Snowshoe Invitational and all
participants will be automatically transferred to our Virtual/At Home Snowshoe & Boot
Competition.
Below you'll find the guide for our Virtual/At-Home option as well as the In-Person Invitational.
Click on the guide for the event you feel most comfortable participating in.
VIRTUAL SNOWSHOE
& BOOT COMPETITION
January 23, 2021
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Snowshoe Volunteer Sign-Up
by Vanessa Tuckett, Volunteer Director

We are looking for volunteers to help us with our Snowshoe Invitational that we
will be hosting on January 29th, 2021 from 9 a.m.-3p.m. We will need stagers,
staging equipment checkers, DQ officials, timers, announcer, and award
presenters.
If this sounds like something you or someone you know would be interested in
participating in please sign up here: Snowshoe Volunteer Sign-up List

#GivingTuesday
by Mallory Jesperson, Marketing Director

This year's #GivingTuesday is Tuesday December 1st, and we need
your help to raise funds for our athletes. Here are 3 reasons why:
Giving Tuesday is a global day of generosity to give back to
organizations that are transforming their communities and
the world.
Thanks to our partners at Finish Line, every gift to Special
Olympics today will be DOUBLED to help twice as many
athletes around the world.
Athletes need your support now more than ever.

We’ve had to cancel or postpone many of our events this year. That was a really tough
decision for us. We never want to take away the chance for athletes to laugh with
teammates, learn a new skill, or show the world their abilities –– but the safety of athletes
and their families is our first priority.
Though many in-person events remain paused, we can’t pause our support for athletes.
We need to make sure they have everything they need to get into the game again when
it’s absolutely safe.
Giving Tuesday is the best time to give a gift to Special Olympics Utah. Why? Because,
every single dollar is matched for TWO times the impact! Don’t wait –– chip in $25 or
more now to see your support for athletes everywhere doubled!
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SOUT Coach Spotlight

by Nicole Fleming, North Area Manager

This month's coach spotlight is John Scott from
the Davis Angels'. Coach Scott is on his 10th year of
coaching for Special Olympics Utah. John first
developed a love and respect for the intellectually
disabled population when he worked for Pioneer
Adult Rehabilitation Center (PARC) for about five
years after retiring. He admires his clients' efforts to
do their best in their work assignments. Several of
his clients then told him about their participation
in Special Olympics. After he retired from PARC he
then searched out SOUT on the internet and
made contact with someone in the office who

gave him the phone number of the local HOD (Head of Delegation). John is a lifelong sports
fan and coached his 3 sons in basketball, football, baseball and soccer over a period of 20
years. He's applied his coaching philosophy for youth sports to Special Olympics Utah. Coach
Scott believes each athlete deserves meaningful playing time, the athlete is more important
than winning the game, we need to offer compliments to help build self esteem, and we
need to let each athlete have fun! John's favorite SOUT memory was seeing the smile and
celebration of one of his track athletes who progressed from walking events for 2-3 years to
where she won a gold medal in a running event in their last track season. We feel very lucky
to have wonderful coaches, such as John, helping our athletes achieve greatness. Thank you
for your service, John. It does not go unnoticed by all of us at Special Olympics Utah.

SONA Stride Challenge
by Jennifer Percival, Heath Director

Register to participate in this amazing
SONA Stride Challenge HERE.
Not only is this a physical challenge, but each
week there's a health and fitness focus! All we ask
is that you take a weekly selfie and tag us in it!
When you visit the website to register for this
challenge, you can also download pre-made
social media images in the "Participant Activation
Toolkit." Once you've downloaded one of the
images, share it on your social media.
If you have any questions about this fun and
exciting SONA-wide challenge, feel free to reach
out to me at Health@SOUT.org!
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